2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-220

Louise Evans
Under the umbrella of Alberton (Heritage New Zealand)
Legal status:

Individual

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Arts and culture

Project: Arts and Artisans
Location:

Alberton, Mt Albert

Summary:

Arts and Artisans will be a public event to showcase and experience Victorian era
skills - from handcraft to culinary arts and garden/farm trades. After a morning of
masterclass style workshops, the grounds of Alberton will be opened to the public,
with skilled facilitators and volunteer groups leading workshops and hands-on
demonstrations in metalwork, woodcraft, textile arts, food creation, garden arts
and more. There will be opportunities to participate for all generations, levels and
abilities, and the day will also feature period music, dance and games to complete
the immersive atmosphere.

Dates:

29/04/2018 - 29/04/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

Project Coordinator - 1
Alberton staff 2 Facilitators 10
Volunteers 10-20 (Most from
Alberton)

People
attending:

300-400

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
The day will provide a rich experience for the local community, with opportunities to explore hand
processes in many mediums - and a chance to explore one of the many facets of Mt Albert’s history
in an accessible way. Local artisan craftspeople, musicians and volunteers will share their skills,
increasing awareness of both their artforms and the knowledge available within our community.
Participants will be able to take home small objects they have created as well as their newly
acquired skills. In addition, it's a chance to meet other people from the area, and be entertained in
the grounds of historic Alberton.
An excellent community outcome would be a high level of attendance by local population, good
engagement with the artisans and a positive learning experience. Attendance numbers and
participant engagement will be recorded on the day, and a feedback survey conducted. To capture
the broadest possible response, the same survey will be sent out after the event through the
Alberton mailing list and social media followers. With this feedback we hope to find new
appreciation for the skilled artisans in our community, and a demonstrated enthusiasm and appetite
for similar activity.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

innovative and exciting arts and events build our identity
events

It gives the art of hand worked craft prominence in our community - allowing all generations an
insight into the joy of process. This event is set in the perfect context of Alberton, a former working
farm and founding property of Auckland. We will utilise this hidden gem on our doorstep as a setting
to access the wealth of artisan knowledge in our community. Events such as these present our rich

heritage as a living tradition, with contemporary relevance and potential.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Alberton

Staff/volunteer contribution, venue space

Local craft groups

Workshop facilitators and volunteer demonstrators

Local folk music groups

Scottish musicians, dancers

Caterers (independent)

Selling refreshments of the era

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

None identified

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: Included on programme brochure upon arrival at the house
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

-

-

-

-

-

100%

Financial information
Amount requested: $3,316.00
Requesting grant for:

Open section of the day - there are paid masterclasses earlier in the event day,
but we would like funding for the free, open to the public afternoon session.

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
Facilitator/Blacksmith/Entertainer fees and resources
Cost of participation:

There is no fee to participate in the public open session in the Alberton grounds.
If people would like to view inside the Alberton house itself, a reduced price to
view the house is available (same format as Alberton Market Days)

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$3,316.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Facilitator Fees (open section) 6 x $150

$900.00

Blacksmiths (Pop up forge)

$600.00

Flyer and Poster printing

$216.00

Workshops resources 8 x $50 (purchased for workshops and entertainment as
needed)

$400.00

Project Coordinator fees (full planning and liaison,marketing,etc)

$750.00

Musicians/entertainers 3 groups at $150 each

$450.00

Income description

Amount

None collected.
Volunteers mainly organised through Alberton

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation
No funding history available for this applicant

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-221

Chirag Jindal
Under the umbrella of New Zealand Speleological Society Incorporated
Legal status:

Individual

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Arts and culture

Project: Into the Underworld
Location:

TBC Venue in Albert-Eden Local Area

Summary:

“Into the Underworld” stems from 2 years of research and mapping 10 of
Auckland’s suburban lava caves using state-of-the-art laser scanning machinery.
Having collected this data, our team is looking to install a free public exhibition to
disseminate our findings to local landowners and the wider Auckland public. The
event would foster a better informed community as well as an enjoyable,
immersive experience of this hidden landscape, made possible by the production
and display of artistic and scientific plans, sections, animations, text, short films
and 3D prints of some of the most prominent caves in the isthmus. The images
will serve as the first archived drawings of these caves, establishing their unique
heritage and identity within our broader landscape.

Dates:

01/02/2018 - 30/04/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

3 in post-production of
exhibition, up to 10 for event
hosting

People
attending:

250-1000

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
Our primary objective is to foster a sense of awe and significance for a much neglected landscape,
creating an opportunity for this unique environment to enter the public forum and consequently
increase the likelihood of the long-term preservation of the lava caves underneath Auckland’s
volcanic suburbs. Within this objective our outcomes also involve fostering relationships between
landowners, local board members, council staff, iwi and speleologists, as well as raising awareness
of the awkward relationship of the sites with the built environment on the surface. We hope the
exhibition will imbue the community with a segment of curiosity and the beginnings of a meaningful
sense of identity with the sublime underbelly of our volcanic city.
In terms of outreach and exposure, one of the simplest key indicators for the success of the
exhibition will be attendee figures. As a forum for various parties to convene over future
preservation and access, the exhibition will also host the likes of workshops, talks, meet + greets
and film screenings throughout the first week. Such opportunities will provide for meaningful stories
to be shared and new connections to be fostered. Further knowledge and information gathered
about the sites because of the exhibition, as well as positive media attention, will serve as other key
indicators of success. The potential sale of artwork to recuperate individual costs may add measure
to the financial success of the event.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

innovative and exciting arts and events build our identity
events

Our project will target the community surrounding three major lava caves that fall under the Albert-

Eden board: the cave under Hebron Christian College, the cave under Shackleton Road, and the
cave under 81 Mount Royal Avenue. While the community is aware of the presence of lava caves in
their area, there is no public open access to the sites. 81 Mount Royal Avenue for example, is rich
with both Maori and colonial history, but can only be accessed through a private street-front garage.
Our project amalgamates these sites with richly presented material and provides an opportunity
build a shared identity.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Albert-Eden Cave Landowners

Knowledge of caves' history; access to caves for further
photography/material or tours

Peter Crossley

Presentation of caves on opening night; walking tour of
exhibition and gallery supervision; knowledge of caves
history for accompanying texts

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

None identified

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: The event will be smokefree.
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

5%

25%

35%

20%

15%

-

Financial information
Amount requested: $4,000.00
Requesting grant for:

2D printing, 2D print mounting specific to venue, Venue Hire and Installation
Costs, Marketing/promotion

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
2D printing, 2D print mounting specific to venue, Venue Hire and Installation Costs,
Cost of participation:

0

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$4,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$4,000.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Venue Hire

$1,000.00

2D printing/mounting

$2,000.00

Marketing/Promotion

$750.00

Installation

$250.00

Income description

Amount

Sale of Replica Artwork (TBC)

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

LG1801-104

Into the Underworld: The Lava Caves of Auckland
2017/2018 Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round One - multiboard

Approved
$3,500.00

QR1715-410

Into the Underworld: An exhibition of the lava caves of Auckland
Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round Four, 2016/17 - Project in progress

Approved
$750.00

QR1715-410

Into the Underworld: An exhibition of the lava caves of Auckland
Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round Four, 2016/17 - Project in progress

Approved
$750.00

LG1711-243

Into the Underworld: The Lava Caves of Auckland
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - Project in progress

Approved
$2,500.00

LG1711-243

Into the Underworld: The Lava Caves of Auckland
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - Project in progress

Approved
$2,500.00

RENH 1516098

Photogrammetric Archiving of the lava caves of the Auckland Volcanic Region
Regional Environment and Natural Heritage Fund 2015 - 2016 - Assessment
Biodiversity

Approved
$16,000.00
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QR1801-226

Action Education
Legal status:

Incorporated Society

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Arts and culture

Project: Express yourself (Central) - Engaging young people in creative youth
development
Location:

Dilworth School, Diocesan School for Girls, Epsom Girls College, Marist College,
Mt Albert Grammar School and St Cuthberts College

Summary:

Action Education is requesting a contribution towards the cost of spoken word
performances and follow up workshops in Dilworth School, Diocesan School for
Girls, Epsom Girls College, Marist College, Mt Albert Grammar School and St
Cuthberts College. We already have existing relationships with all the schools
above but we would like to strengthen and grow our existing relationships with
these schools by being able to oﬀer these free services to their young people.

Dates:

29/01/2018 - 31/03/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

5

People
attending:

1500

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
Our programmes develop young people providing them with training focusing on personal
development, teamwork, leadership and communication skills. We use creative and action-based
methods (spoken word, drama, music and poetry) to engage young people in youth development
processes that improve self-conﬁdence, resiliency and social behaviour. Although they are fun and
creative programmes, there is another layer to them which eﬀectively help young people to examine
their behaviours, attitudes and thinking - all critical parts of personal development.
Evaluation processes are essential so that we continue to reﬂect on and develop our ability to be
with young people and the community eﬀectively. All services provided by Action
Education have evaluation processes in place, which are then analysed and reviewed on a regular
basis, this ensures best practice and enables our programmes to be more eﬀective
We ask all participants to comment on their experience of being involved in an Action Education
session, on Group Evaluation forms. The information is processed in order to give a qualitative
overview of their experience and the eﬀectiveness of our work. We have advanced this evaluative
process further by instigating a rating system that allows a quantitative perspective and comparison
between group programmes.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

young people have a place and a voice
innovative and exciting arts and events build our identity

We use creative and action-based methods (spoken word, drama, music and poetry) to
engage young people in youth development processes that improve self-conﬁdence,
resiliency and social behaviour. Our programmes aim to encourage discussions, review attitudes,
and provide information so that isolation is reduced, personal skills are enhanced, and a greater

level of wellness is attained. Our methods resonate strongly with youth, particularly those who are
struggling to identify with more traditional ways of learning - giving them a voice.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

South Auckland Poet Society

Performance poets/ Youth workers and facili tators Term 1 is our busiest period of the y ear. We can use
this group to assist Action E d if our full time staff are not
available

Demographics
• Māori focus - tikanga (practises), mātauranga (knowledge), reo (language)

Maori outcomes:

Action Education have Maori staﬀ who will be directly involved with the project.
We also use Te Whare Tapa Wha model within our work. All of our staﬀ are
trained in Te Tiriti O Waitangi. Maori young people are a key target group for our
programmes.
Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: Our staﬀ members do not smoke and we work in smoke free environments. We
also have
a smoke free policy and can oﬀer support to any young people that are wanting
to quit
smoking
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

30%

70%

-

-

-

-

Financial information
Amount requested: $2,000.00
Requesting grant for:

We are requesting the cost of covering spoken word workshops and
performances. See attachment.
Once we have conﬁrmed the funding amount - we can conﬁrm performances then we will know how many free workshops we are able to oﬀer to each school
that wishes to continue engagement with Action Ed.
The workshops and performances will be coordinated by Ramon Narayan our
Action Ed manager. Either our full time staﬀ will lead the workshops or we will
use poets from South Auckland Poets Collective - we have included a quote
from them.

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
We would prefer funding the cost of at least one performance per school and one additional follow up
workshop per school
Cost of participation:

0

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$2,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Spoken Word Workshops and Performances

$2,000.00

Spoken Word Workshops and Performances

$0.00

Income description

Amount

Nil

$0.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR1820-225

Express yourself (central) - Engaging young people in creative youth
development
2017/2018 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

QR1802-225

Express yourself (North) - Engaging young people in creative youth
development
2017/2018 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round two - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

QR1821-215

Express yourself (west) - Engaging young people in creative youth development
2017/2018 Whau Quick Response, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1809-225

Express yourself (South) - Engaging young people in creative youth
development
2017/2018 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round Two - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

QR1806-213

Express yourself (North) - Engaging young people in creative youth
development
2017/2018 Hibiscus and Bays Quick Response, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1817-109

Express yourself - Engaging young people in creative youth development
opportunities
2017/2018 Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round One - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1805-219

Express yourself - Engaging young people in creative youth development
opportunities
2017/2018 Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

RegAC18_1_00
026

WORD The Front Line Secondary School Poetry Competition 2018
Regional Arts & Culture Grants Programme 18_1 Projects - Assessment 18_1

Approved
$0.00

LG1809-133

Spoken word poetry workshops in South Auckland schools
2017/2018 Māngere-Otāhuhu Local Grants, Round One - Awaiting payment

Approved
$4,000.00

CCS18_1_253

Stand Up Poetry Open Mic Nights
Creative Communities Scheme 18_1 - South 18_1

Approved
$5,200.00

QR1806-119

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops at local secondary schools
2017/2018 Hibiscus and Bays Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1808-119

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops
2017/2018 Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1802-137

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops
2017/2018 Devonport-Takapuna Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1803-116

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops
2017/2018 Franklin Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1820-134

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops
2017/2018 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One - Awaiting funding agreement

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1710-417

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops in Manurewa Local Board Area Schools
2016/2017 Manurewa Quick Response, Round Four - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1713-428

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops in Otara-Papatoetoe Local Board area schools

Approved

2016/2017 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Four - Project in progress

$2,000.00

QR1715-409

Spoken Word Poetry workshops in Puketapapa schools
Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round Four, 2016/17 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1711-261

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - Project in progress

Approved
$4,000.00

LG1721-236

Spoken Word poetry Workshops in local secondary schools
2016/2017 Whau Local Grants, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$1,500.00

QR1705-321

Spoken Word poetry workshops at local secondary schools
Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round Three, 2016/17 - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

REGCD17-46

WORD The Front Line Secondary School Poetry Competition 2017
Regional Community Development 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1712-210

Spoken Word Poetry workshops in local secondary schools
2016/2017 Ōrākei Quick Response, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1709-207

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops in Mangere Otahuhu local board area schools
2016/2017 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1710-204

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops in Manurewa Local Board Area Schools
2016/2017 Manurewa Quick Response, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1701-220

Spoken Word Poetry workshops in local secondary schools
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1708-202

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops In the Kaipatiki Local Board area
Kaipātiki Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1715-207

Spoken Word Poetry workshops in Puketapapa schools
Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/17 - Project in progress

Approved
$200.00

QR1702-210

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops In the Devonport-Takapuna area
Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1706-212

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops In Hibiscus & Bays area
Hibiscus and Bays Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1716-209

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops In Rodney Schools
Rodney Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1714-207

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops in Papakura Schools
2016/2017 Papakura Quick Response, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$1,400.00

17_1_030

Action Education Stand Up Poetry Open Mic Nights
Regional Arts and Culture Grants Programme 17_1 Project - Assessment 17_1

Approved
$7,500.00

QR1720-112

Spoken Word Poetry workshops in local secondary schools
2016/2017 Waitematā Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1621-230

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops in the Whau Local Board area
2015/2016 Whau Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG1602-229

Spoken Word Poetry workshops in the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board area
Devonport-Takapuna Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1608-403

North Shore Spoken Word Poetry Workshop Programme
Kaipatiki Quick Response, Round Four, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1613-220

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops
2015/2016 Manurewa Local Grant, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$4,000.00

QR1613-317

Spoken word poetry workshops in south Auckland schools
2015/2016 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Three - Follow up

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1616-319

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops in Rodney schools
Rodney Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

RegAC16_2_10
4

WORD The Front Line Inter-Secondary School Poetry Competition
Regional Arts and Culture Grants Programme 16_2 - Assessment 16_2

Approved
$10,000.00

CCS16_2_160

Stand Up Poetry (SUP) Open Mic Nights
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_2 - South Assessment Committee Round 2
2016

Approved
$4,500.00

REGCD1626

Spoken Word Poetry Programme

Declined

Regional Community Development - Declined

$0.00

QR1601-328

Spoken Word Poetry Workshops
2015/2016 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Three - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1608-145

North Shore Spoken Word Poetry Workshop Programme
Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CDC15-1089

WORD - The Front Line
Central - Community Group Assistance Fund - Round 2 2014/2015 - Acquitted

Approved
$3,705.79

MO15-2037

Spoken Word workshops in Mangere Otahuhu area schools and community
centres
Mangere-Ōtāhuhu Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 Acquitted

Approved
$4,000.00

DT15_2015

Spoken Word workshops in Devonport Takapuna area schools
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 Declined

Declined
$0.00

WH15_2022

Spoken Word workshops in Whau area schools
Whau Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

MA15-2026

Spoken-word workshops in Manurewa area schools
Manurewa Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

MT1_14150007
3

Creative programmes and workshops in the Maungakiekie-Tamaki area
Maungakiekie-Tamaki Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Declined

Declined
$0.00

WTA1_141500
065

Spoken word workshops in the Waitemata area
Waitemata Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Declined

Declined
$0.00

PKT1_1415000
39

Spoken Word workshops in Puketapapa area schools
Puketapapa Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CCS15_2_082

Stand Up Poetry (SUP) Open Mic Nights
Creative Communities Scheme 2015_2 - South Assessment Committee Round 2
2015

Approved
$3,690.00

IRCF14/15 036

Action Education Incorporated
Interim Regional Fund 2014/15: Arts and Community - Acquitted - Interim Regional
Fund 2014/15: Arts and Community

Approved
$10,000.00

SCF-15005

Spoken Word and Personal Development programmes in North Shore schools.
North - Strengthening Communities Fund, 2014/2015 Round 1 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

Applications prior to the 2014/2015 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary
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QR1801-219

Sogetsu Teachers Association Auckland Branch
Legal status:

Other: cultural art association

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Arts and culture

Project: Sogetsu Teachers Association Auckland Branch 50th Anniversary Celebrations
Location:

Demonstration and Exhibition held at Raye Freedman Arts Centre at the corner of
Gillies Ave and Silvia Rd, Epsom and Workshops held at Jubilee Hall , Parnell
Community Centre, 545 Parnell Rd., Parnell, Auckland.

Summary:

Mr Ken Katayama, a master instructor of our Sogetsu School Headquarter in
Tokyo is invited to hold a demonstration to the public on Ikebana, Japanese
traditional flower arrangement. He also runs four workshops for all our teacher
members and their students of Auckland, of branches from other areas in New
Zealand and Australia. An Ikebana exhibition is held to promote the floral art to the
public as well. All these are parts of our 50th Anniversary Celebrations which end
up with a celebration dinner.

Dates:

25/08/2018 - 29/08/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

About seven to ten people

People
attending:

For exhibition and
demonstration, about 200.
For workshops, about 40.

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
From our exhibition and demonstration, the audience is expected to know about Ikebana (Japanese
traditional flower arrangement), her beauty and philosophy that enrich our daily life. From our four
workshops, it is expected that the participants have better understanding on the skills used in the
art. This is very useful to extend the knowledge from the teachers to the students and keeps the art
in the right circumference. Moreover, it is our main initiative to bring the community attention to our
association, even after 50 years of our establishment, that we are always ready to teach and pass
on the knowledge of Ikebana to the public.
We can carry a simple survey on the feedback of the participants who come to our events. In the
questionnaire, we can ask if they know more about our association, the art of Sogetsu Ikebana and
the ways they can learn Sogetsu Ikebana in the local areas after attending the events of our
celebrations.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

our diverse communities can participate fully in the future of our area
innovative and exciting arts and events build our identity

Ikebana is an art that welcomes all kinds of communities that enjoy the beauty of the nature and
creativity of their own minds. Through our association, we can promote and provide the
opportunities for them to know and to do Ikebana.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Auckland Consulate General of Japan

Give advice and officiate the Opening Ceremony of our

celebrations.

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

None identified

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: We can put signs of smoke-free in the venues.
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

-

-

-

-

-

100%

Financial information
Amount requested: $4,000.00
Requesting grant for:

Venue hire cost for demonstration and exhibition, for workshops. Materials for
the demonstrator for demonstration and workshops. Gifts for the participants of
workshops and our guests.

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
Arts Centre and Jubilee Hall Hire Costs
Cost of participation:

Ticket for demonstration is $20 for adult, $15 for student/senior citizens. Fee for
one workshop is $60, total four workshops. Exhibition is free for all.

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$15,700.00

$13,600.00

$1,000.00

$500.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Arts Centre Hire (per event)

$3,000.00

Jubilee Hall Hire (per day:$525x2)

$1,050.00

Materials for demonstration and workshops

$700.00

Printing cost for posters and invitations

$300.00

iTicket managing fee ($2/ticket)

$400.00

Anniversary gifts

$1,000.00

Gift for Guest Demonstrator

$150.00

Air Ticket (Tokyo-Auckland Return) for Guest Demonstrator

$2,500.00

Accommodation for Guest Demonstrator ($250/dayx8)

$2,000.00

Meal Fee for Guest Demonstrator ($100/dayx8)

$800.00

Travel cost for Guest Demonstrator (hotel-venue) ($50/dayx4)

$200.00

Payment to Guest Demonstrator (250,000 Japanese Yen)

$3,000.00

Car Pool Fee (for participants outside Auckland to the venues)

$100.00

Miscellaneous

$500.00

Income description

Amount

Demonstration : 200 tickets @$20 each

$4,000.00

Workshops : 40 participants @ $60 x 4 workshops

$9,600.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation
No funding history available for this applicant

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-205

Auckland Multicultural Society Inc.
Legal status:

Incorporated Society

Activity focus:

Community

Conflicts of interest:

None identified assessed once in 2015 and 2016 for the Creative Communities
Scheme funding applicationsI am Auckland Multicultural Society Inc. Volunteer Event-Coordinator.

Project: Multicultural Expo 2018
Location:

Mt Eden War Memorial Hall - 489 Dominion Rd., Mt. Eden, Auckland

Summary:

The 10th Multicultural Expo 2018.
A five hours of vibrant music, dances from around the world with colourful
costumes. Information stalls about activities and events of ethnic groups in
Auckland.

Dates:

05/08/2018 - 05/08/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

20 performance groups, 15
information Stalls , 7 AMS
volunteers = 186

People
attending:

180 plus audience = 400
people

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
To achieve the Auckland Multicultural Society Mission Statement "Each culture unites through
understanding to strengthen New Zealand society" The 10th Multicultural Expo 2018 will bring
together ethnic communities to build intercultural relationships and enhance knowledge of ethnic
diversity for the audience, stalls holders and the performing groups.
We will measure the event by a survey / feed back from performances, stall holders and audience.
Every year this event attracted more stall holders, performances groups and audience.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

our diverse communities can participate fully in the future of our area
events

Information is a key to network with different ethnic communities, learn from each-other and find
ways to work in a collaborative events to share our cultures through dance, music, information and
food.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Singing Nation, Renacer en Auckland Chilean
Dancing Ballet, Woori Choom Korean dancers,
Meadowbank Maypole dancers, Spanish Fiesta
Dancers, Joy International Folk dancers,

Performance groups

Colour China Dancers, Volga dancers,
Flamenco Tierra y Mar Nuevo, Tamil New
Zealand,

Performance groups

ElektraABBRACA School of Dance, La Burree,
Felicity Multicultural Dance group,

Performance group

Duo Flamenco, Sunshine Iranian Dancers,
Bulgarian Roses, M-Y Golden Ballard's,

Performance group

Doina Romanian Folk Dancing, Folklore Chileno
Latino etc..

Performance group

Auckland Latin American Community ALAC,
Csardas Hungarian, Irania, Japan,

Information Stalls

Auckland Multicultural Society Inc., Chinese,
Mystic Beginning,

Information Stalls

National Council of Women, New Zealand Asia
Association / VE,

Information Stalls

Pan Pacific Women Watch NZ, Russian, Tibet,
Ukraine, Mano Amiga, Folklore Chileno Latino,
etc..

Information Stalls

Thuten kesang, Svetlana Laukine, Alexandre
Laukine, Rani & Thurai, Clive de Vos, Ana
Maria de Vos Sanchez, Sakayan Sitsabesan Sit

AMS supporters and committee members

Craig Gee

Sound system technician

Demographics
• Māori participation - Māori priority group, target group, high representation
or Māori staff delivering

Maori outcomes:

We send invitation out to all ethnic groups. We are an inclusive organization.
Target ethnic groups:

New Zealand European, Other European, Māori, Pacific Peoples, Chinese,
Korean, Indian, Other Asian, Middle Eastern, Latin American, African,
All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: We never has the need to advertised this event to be smoke-free because Mt
Eden War Memorial Hall is smoke-free venue!
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

-

-

-

-

-

100%

Financial information
Amount requested: $4,000.00
Requesting grant for:

We are requesting funding for the 10th Multicultural Expo 2018 to cover venue
hire, sound system technician, printing and koha for performing groups.

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
Venue hire, sound system, koha for the performance groups and printing
Cost of participation:

This is a FREE event.

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$4,195.58

$0.00

$0.00

$4,000.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Mt Eden War Memorial Hall Hire

$510.58

Sound system

$450.00

Koha for performance groups

$1,600.00

Bus Advertisement

$1,255.00

Printing

$230.00

Stationary

$150.00

Income description

Amount

Nil

$0.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

CCS18_1_090

21st Lakeside Multicultural Festival 2018
Creative Communities Scheme 18_1 - North 18_1

Approved
$3,330.00

CCS17_1_114

20th Lakeside Multicultural Festival 2017
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_1 - North Assessment Committee Round 1
2017

Approved
$3,223.00

CCS16_2_119

Auckland Multicultural Expo 2016 with a theme of Tapestry, Weaving and
Embroidery
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_2 - Central Assessment Committee Round 2
2016

Approved
$2,160.50

CCS15_2_193

Multicultural Expo 2015
Creative Communities Scheme 2015_2 - Central Assessment Committee Round 2
2015

Declined
$0.00

00244

18th Multicultural Lakeside Festival 2015
Creative Communities Scheme 2015_1 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

2014_200023

Multicultural Expo 2014
Creative Communities Scheme 2014 Round 2 - Central Assessment Committee Round 2 2014

Declined
$0.00

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-206

Xiaomei Zhang
Legal status:

Individual

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Community

Project: New Zealand Shu Huai Group
Location:

One Tree Hill

Summary:

Shu Huai is like Gong Fu with dance style. It's developed in 1989 by Mr. Zhu,
JunChang, a famous Chinese dancer, and getting popular in China.
Shu Huai combines sword, dance and music into a performance. The
performance is elegant and beautiful, and good for fitness. Shu Huai can perform
on stage, in public event, in parks or even in home yards. But a performer needs
to be coached with skills of sword and dance.
New Zealand Shu Huai Group started to practice since 2009. Mrs. You, YuXia is
a founder and was coached by Mr. Zhu, JunChang for 3 years. Now the group has
over 30 members, and is mainly practicing in One Tree Hill and Three Kings area.

Dates:

01/01/2018 - 31/03/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

10

People
attending:

100 to 5000

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
1. Attract local community people form all the age to exercise and having fun together.
2. Enrich local community and school multi culture events
3. Entertainment and culture exchange
The performances are getting more and more popular and we have been invited to lot of events.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

more opportunities for more people to enjoy our parks and reserves
our people feel safe and participate in their communities

One Tree hill is a beautiful place, we hope more and more people can come and enjoy the park,
also we would like our performances can bring more joyful time for the community.
Collaborating organisation/individual
Nil

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

None identified

Role

Target ethnic groups:

New Zealand European, Other European, Māori, Pacific Peoples, Chinese,
Korean, Indian, Other Asian, Middle Eastern, Latin American, African,
All/everyone, Other:

Promoting SmokeFree: Everyone in our group are non smoker.
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

30%

70%

-

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

-

-

-

80%

10%

10%

Financial information
Amount requested: $1,000.00
Requesting grant for:

1. We need to hire a place once a week so our practice become less depending
on the weather.
2. We need buy some costumes for performances.
3. We need to print some advertisement to let more people know about us.

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
Venus Hire
Cost of participation:

No Cost

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$1,550.00

$0.00

$0.00

$100.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Venus Hire $50 p/h

$1,000.00

Print Advertisement

$50.00

Costume $50 each

$500.00

Income description

Amount

Nil

$0.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation
No funding history available for this applicant

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-207

Epsom Community Creche Incorporated
Legal status:

Incorporated Society,
Charitable Trust

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Community

Project: Messy Play Community Event
Location:

Epsom Community Creche

Summary:

The Messy Play Event will bring together young children in the community to
explore 'messy play' (also known as sensory play) in a safe and nuturing family
environment. Messy play has become popular in recent years as numerous
studies have shown that clear benefits are achieved by young children learning
through this style of active play. We also hope to build family support networks
during this event by allowing families and whanau to meet and socialise with other
families with young children.

Dates:

10/03/2018 - 10/03/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

8

People
attending:

150+ families

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
Mainly aimed at pre-school or early school aged children, this event will expose children to messy
play by offering a range of recreational experiences. Messy (or sensory play) helps connect neural
pathways to aid brain development in early childhood. It allows children to experiment with their
hands, fingers, feet and bodies and provides greater opportunities for vocabulary development.
We would like this event to bring families together within the community in a fun, engaging and
inclusive way.
We intend to raise awareness of our small community creche and the community center.
We also wish to connect local families by creating opportunities for supportive networks which allow
families to meet and support each other.
We expect to have significant interest in this event as messy play is becoming a popular activity for
young children. We expect to have 150+ families attend our messy play event. We intend to collect
contact details of those families wishing to subscribe to further information on the creche and/or
wishing to be part of a local community Facebook group connecting families who have young
children. We also intend to capture photo's during the event to show families engaging in messy
play and having lots of fun!
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

young people have a place and a voice
our people feel safe and participate in their communities

This event targets the younger demographic and will be a safe nurturing environment for all children
to explore sensory play. For some children, this will be the first time they have had opportunity for
this type of activity.

This fun event will be child centric, allowing them and their families to explore messy play. We
would like this event to be free if possible (if sufficient funding is provided by this grant). We wish to
celebrate our young children by providing them with new opportunities for learning and building
support networks for parents in our local community.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Epsom Community Centre

Currently discussing the possibility of hosting a
children's market in the nearly grounds to coincide with
the Messy Play event. This will generate substantial
additional interest should this market day go ahead.

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

None identified

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: We will have signage that this event is smoke-free and that smoking is prohibited
on site. We also intend to promote that the messy play event will be smoke-free
on our marketing material.
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

-

-

-

-

-

100%

Financial information
Amount requested: $3,000.00
Requesting grant for:

We are seeking funding for equipment and materials to support the activities that
will be offered during the event. Although the creche has some of the equipment
needed already, there are a few additional items needed. Due to the nature of
the event, consumables/materials are needed for the messy play. This includes
such items as flour, oil, detergent etc.

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
The creche would accept any financial assistance from this grant as we would like to deliver this event to
the community for as little cost to the participants as possible.
Cost of participation:

We are looking to provide this event for free, but this will depend on how much
funding we are able to receive from this grant. If sufficient funding is not
provided then we will have entry by gold coin donation. We would like this event
to be accessible to as many families as possible.

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$2,597.87

$225.00

$0.00

$500.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Water Trough

$580.00

Easel

$505.00

Finger painting table

$435.00

Crawling tunnel

$229.90

Discovery Tubes

$195.90

Rainbow tunnel

$218.90

Shell Sandpit x 2

$31.30

Paddling Pool x 2

$34.77

Large Plastic containers x 3

$57.30

Hireage of tables and chairs x 3

$26.10

Consumables for activities (flour, oil, glycerine, salt, soap flakes etc)

$143.70

Marketing materials

$140.00

Income description

Amount

150 children at $1.50 (averaging a gold coin donation per child)

$225.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR1701-126

Epsom Community Creche 30th Anniversary Open Day
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$851.00

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-208

No.3 (Auckland City) Squadron, Air Training Corps
Legal status:

Incorporated Society

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Community

Project: Yearly Rent for the Photocopier
Location:

Ventura Block, Building 47, Gate 3, Farm Road, Unitec Campus, Carrington Road

Summary:

Every Wednesday when the unit parade, the cadets undertake classroom lessons
in a range of topics. In order to conduct these classroom lessons, there is a
considerable amount of printing required. The unit rents a printer as this is more
cost-effective and reliable for the amount of printing required.

Dates:

22/01/2018 - 10/12/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

78+

People
attending:

78+

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
The Air Training Corps is a nationwide organisation for 13 to 18 years olds. There is a curriculum
followed for the weekly lessons for each Flight (year) on topics as wide ranging as aviation,
bushcraft, first aid, dine-in etiquette, the New Zealand Defence Force and leadership. The lessons
enable the cadets to get more out of the experiences offered.
For example, in the case of bushcraft, the lessons precede their first two-night camp (in tents in late
autumn) and are essential for their safety. Prior to this they are taught about equipment, food and
clothing to take into the great outdoors and why.
The lessons and activities develop the cadets' knowledge, confidence, leadership skills and sense
of service.
It is difficult to measure these outcomes, as the cadets are not surveyed about their response to the
lessons, although feedback is welcomed.
The general impression is that the cadets have appreciated the opportunity for personal
development. Many siblings of members subsequently join the Squadron, which suggests that the
older siblings have benefitted from it.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

young people have a place and a voice

3Squadron ATC is an organisation for young New Zealanders aged between 13 and 18 which
provides the cadets with a wide range of experiences and activites. These include bushcraft,
aviation, first aid and leadership.
These experiences develops the cadets' confidence.

Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Nil

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

None identified

Target ethnic groups:

New Zealand European, Other European, Māori, Pacific Peoples, Chinese,
Korean, Indian, Other Asian, Middle Eastern, All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: As the cadets are all under 18, they are not allowed, nor encouraged to smoke.
Any adults, parents or officers are not allowed to smoke on the parade ground or
units buildings.
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

75%

20%

5%

-

-

-

Financial information
Amount requested: $1,587.00
Requesting grant for:

We are requesting funding for the rental of a printer for 2018 ($1587.60).

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
We would be very grateful for any assistance.
Cost of participation:

Cadets are charged an annual fee, but not a specific charge for printed
materials. The unit is trying to keep costs for the individual cadets to a minimum,
as many familiies are financially stretched.

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$1,587.60

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Printer rental $132.30 per month

$1,587.60

Income description

Amount

Nil

$0.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

ASF1701-004

Accommodation support fund
2017 Albert-Eden Accommodation Support Fund - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-212

No. 19 (Auckland) Squadron - Branch of the Air Training Corps
Association of NZ
Legal status:

Incorporated Society

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Community

Project: Operation: DPM18
Location:

Ventura Block, Carrington Road, Mt Albert, Auckland -- Goldies Bush, Muriwai

Summary:

To develop confident, responsible young citizens who are valued within their
community by providing them, within a military framework, safe, enjoyable and
challenging opportunities.
We deliver weekly evening classroom-based training to youth 13-18 during the
school term in 2017. Training includes leadership, teamwork, drill, bush-craft,
navigation, radio use, communication skills, marksmanship, first aid, NZDF
knowledge, instructional technique, guiding and mentoring younger Cadets.
We enhance classroom training with practical activities in the weekends including
camping, tramping, abseiling, orienteering, target shooting, leadership
development courses. Our core values that frame all that we do are Courage,
Commitment, Comradeship, Integrity.

Dates:

19/01/2018 - 28/01/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

25

People
attending:

60-80

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
By keeping our junior and senior leaders well trained and up to date with current New Zealand
Cadet Force policy we aim to be more effective and efficient with our forward operations. Through
having more capable personnel we will be able to undertake more ambitious tasks and activities.
At the start of the year we outline what activities we want to undertake, and at the end of the year
we review our intentions and compare it with the reality. The measure of success will be at least a
95% success rate for our activity intentions.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

our people feel safe and participate in their communities
young people have a place and a voice

19 Squadron is a voluntary youth training organisation for 13-18 year old. Our youth leadership
training weekend aims to develop public speaking, self-confidence, organisational, communication,
teamwork and leadership skills in our senior cadets. We develop leadership skills within the unit, in
order to pair trained 16-18 year old with a small squad of 4-6 junior cadets (13-15 year old) with a
guiding and mentoring leadership role.
Collaborating organisation/individual
Nil

Role

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

None identified

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: The New Zealand Cadet Forces, in Cadet Force Order 7 dictates that no Cadet
may smoke on any NZCF Activity, this Operation would most definitely fall under
that umbrella.
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

50%

50%

-

-

-

-

Financial information
Amount requested: $2,079.00
Requesting grant for:

Leadership Training Operation for Cadets.

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
Radio Hire and Van hire. Radios are essential to our risk management plan and without a van hire we
would need around 4 x 40min shuttle runs to transport personnel to the required locations.
Cost of participation:

$270 annual membership fee.

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$2,079.04

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Catering cost for personnel @ $25 each x 25 personnel

$625.00

Training Consumables for leadership exercises

$250.00

Radio hire - First weekend

$345.00

Radio hire - Second weekend

$345.00

Van Hire

$514.04

Income description

Amount

N/A

$0.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

LG1801-119

Pelican Storage Cases
2017/2018 Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1701-201

Trailer for 19 Squadron
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$5,595.00

ASF1701-015
2017 Albert-Eden Accommodation Support Fund - Project in progress

Approved
$4,680.00

QR1701-230

No. 19 (Auckland) Squadron Air Training Corps Youth Leadership Training
Operation
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,547.00

QR1701-116

Matamata Flying Camp
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1601-403

No. 19 (Auckland) Squadron Air Training Corps Youth Leadership Training
Weekend
2015/2016 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Five - Acquitted

Approved
$423.00

CASF_1617000
73

2016/2017 Central Community Group Accommodation Support Grant - Acquitted

Approved
$4,680.00

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-214

Arts and Literature Circle Trust
Legal status:

Incorporated Society

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Community

Project: Annual Harvest Festival Celebration
Location:

Mt Eden War Memorial Hall

Summary:

Harvest Festival is celebrated in the month January each year. This is equivalent
to Thanks Giving to weather. Celebration includes various cultural events i.e
Dance, songs and children speech competition. This is to make awareness among
the children and youth.

Dates:

15/01/2018 - 31/01/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

75-100

People
attending:

300

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
Provide opportunity for children and youth to participate in the cultural programmes
Promote the cultural diversity among the community.
Promote and uphold the significance of this annual event
Opportunity to network among the new immigrants from the community
No of participants and community involvement in the project
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

our people feel safe and participate in their communities
young people have a place and a voice

The project provide a networking opportunity for new immigrants
It also gives opportunity to youth to exchange their ideas
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Nil

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

None identified

Target ethnic groups:

Indian, Other: Srilankan

Promoting SmokeFree: We announce as all project areas are smoke free
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

50%

50%

-

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

25%

15%

30%

25%

5%

-

Financial information
Amount requested: $1,300.00
Requesting grant for:

Celebration of Harvest Festival involves around 75 participants and 250
community members. Also staging several cultural programmes including dance,
musical performances and speech competitions. Therefore we need to hire
venue, sound system and prizes and other promotional materials. We are
requesting the part funding for the project cost

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
Venue Hire,Sound system and Speech competition prizes. These are the major expenses to hold the
project.
Cost of participation:

No entry or participation fee

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$1,833.16

$0.00

$0.00

$500.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Venue Hire 8 Hours @ $44.52

$356.16

Sound System Hire

$300.00

Promotional expenses- Printing poster etc

$220.00

Children Speech competition prizes

$577.00

Transport & Decorations

$200.00

Photography etc

$180.00

Income description

Amount

No tickets for Entry or participation

$0.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR1701-111

Annual Harvest Festival Celebration
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$801.00

QR1601-122

Annual Harvest Festival celebration
2015/2016 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$600.00

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-216

Citizens Advice Bureau Auckland City Inc (CABAC)
Legal status:

Incorporated Society

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Community

Project: Client Privacy Project
Location:

82 St Lukes Rd, Mt Albert, Aucklland 1025

Summary:

To replace the damaged blinds in the two primary interview rooms at CAB EdenAlbert at St Luke's with frosted window film. We have asked the property
manager to do this but they will not. This will ensure better privacy for clients using
the bureau as the current blinds allow the public to look through and identify
people in the rooms.

Dates:

15/01/2018 - 31/01/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

4

People
attending:

13200

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
The replacement of the old damaged blinds with frosted film will improve the confidentiality of the
service so that clients cannot be viewed by the public whilst making enquiries at the bureau. It will
also be a more durable solution as the blinds have become damaged over the years.
By ensuring that clients are not identifyable through the frosted glass.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

projects that involve community volunteers
our people feel safe and participate in their communities

CAB is Auckland's largest social service and is delivered by local volunteers to thei local community.
It provides a community focus and a unique oopportunity for community members to participate and
contribute to their communities. By making the service more conifdential we hope to increase it's
uptake amongst local people.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

none

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

None identified

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: All our branches are smoke free and signed as such
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

-

-

-

-

-

100%

Financial information
Amount requested: $1,331.00
Requesting grant for:

The supplyand fitting of the frosted film on the glass

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
If we could only film one room then it would be better than none at all.
Cost of participation:

0.00

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$1,331.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,331.00

Expenditure item

Amount

window filming

$1,331.00

Income description

Amount

N/A

$0.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

LG1820-111

Furniture replacement
2017/2018 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1715-311

Waiting room chairs
Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round Three, 2016/17 - Project in progress

Approved
$664.00

QR1720-302

CAB Central Auckland - Replacement of old and broken furniture
2016/2017 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1712-221

CAB Remuera/Eastern Bays 40th Anniversary
2016/2017 Ōrākei Quick Response, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$1,340.00

QR1701-221

Facility enhancement
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$1,700.00

QR1712-103

Bureau Maintenance
2016/2017 Ōrākei Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1601-435

Bureau renewal
2015/2016 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Five - Acquitted

Approved
$848.00

PKTSRG16

Mt Roskill Branch
Puketāpapa Strategic Relationships Expression of Interest 15/16 - Project in
progress

Approved
$6,960.00

MTCP-151631

Tamaki Empowerment
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Community Partnership Expression of Interest Application
15/16 - Multi year interim accountability

Approved
$30,800.00

LG1615-109

Bureaux 40th Anniversary Function & Awareness Drive
Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

QR1601-210

Waiting Room maintenance
2015/2016 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

LG1618-117

Replacement of old worn out and broken furniture for Waiheke CAB/ Provision
of Chair Mats
Waiheke Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

LG1612-107

Carpet and Chairs replacement
2015/2016 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$495.00

LG1611-115

Replacement of old furniture and heaters as well as carpet cleaning for these 3
Bureaux
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,500.00

LG1620-22

Office Furniture Replacement
2015/2016 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

PKT1_1415000
33

Volunteer Recruitment Drive
Puketapapa Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Declined

Declined
$0.00

MT1_14150005
9

Telephone system upgrade
Maungakiekie-Tamaki Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Acquitted

Approved
$2,130.00

Interim Regional Fund 2014/15: Arts and Community - Declined

Declined
$0.00

IRCF14/15 010
OKI1415_1000
12

NEW MUCH NEEDED PRINTER/SCANNER FOR OUR REMUERA/EASTERN
BAYS BUREAU
LB - Orakei Local Board Community Grant - 2014/2015 - Grant not uplifted

IRCF14/15 011
Interim Regional Fund 2014/15: Arts and Community - Declined

Approved
$2,970.00
Declined
$0.00

WHK1314_400
014

National Citizens Advice Conference
LB - Waiheke Local Board Community Grant - Round 4 2013/2014 - Review
accountability

Approved
$1,126.00

WTM1314_400
029

IT Audit and Upgrade
LB - Waitemata Local Board Community Grant - Round 4 2013/2014 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

WTM1314_400
025

IT Audit and Upgrade
LB - Waitemata Local Board Community Grant - Round 4 2013/2014 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-222

Access Education Trust
Legal status:

Incorporated Society

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Community

Project: The Entrepreneurial Mindset Programme
Location:

Hoani Waititi Wharekura

Summary:

The project consists of the development of mindset for young people aged 12-13
with an event at the end to showcase their skills and social enterprise expertise.
Enterprise innovation workshops will be facilitated in a Kaupapa Māori way, with
key concepts of business implemented to develop a product and/or service. This
product and/or service will be showcased and judged based on key criteria by
entrepreneurial experts.

Dates:

29/01/2018 - 27/04/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

2

People
attending:

100

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
A community led project for the development of young minds with mentors, facilitators and expertise
to increase innovative entrepreneurship opportunities to give back, uplift and encourage the local
community
Outcomes will be measured:
- through summative assessment in the form of feedback from participants, mentors and facilitators.
- through the development and completion of innovative enterprise concepts and activities through
the community enterprise event and judging criteria
- through participation, development and connections of young people to entrepreneurs, business
practices and connections with the community
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

our people feel safe and participate in their communities
young people have a place and a voice

Our project aims to develop the entrepreneurial mindset of young people in order to grow innovative
enterprise practices and to share these skills, experiences and products/services with the wider
community. Using social enterprise skills and opportunities the project builds youth capability to
ensure a strong community spirit and to enhance community and economic opportunities.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Nil

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

• Māori focus - tikanga (practises), mātauranga (knowledge), reo (language)

All of the Māori outcomes above apply to this project. I am a Māori individual
applying through a Māori organisation, all facilitators and mentors speak Te Reo
Māori, the programme has been designed by Māori, for Māori, all participants
are Māori and will be engaged from a Māori kura, the focus is on Māori tikanga
models of entrepreneurial mindset and matauranga. All facil
Target ethnic groups:

New Zealand European, Māori, Pacific Peoples

Promoting SmokeFree: Hauora (health and wellbeing) is intertwined within the concepts of aroha,
manaakitanga, kaha, mana and toa. Being smoke-free, drug-free and alcahol
free are fundamental to the wellbeing of our community and the notion of 'toa'
demands that these things are upheld. It will be highlighted and emphasised
throughout the project that these expectations, including being smoke-free, is the
best thing for themselves, their whānau and their communities
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

50%

5%

20%

20%

5%

-

Financial information
Amount requested: $4,000.00
Requesting grant for:

Administration (printing, invitations and resources for workshops)
Workshops (facilitators, mentor koha and travel)
Event (kai, hireage, prizes, certiﬁcates)

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
1. Facilitation
2. Printing
3. Everything else
Cost of participation:

No

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$4,103.40

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Workshop Resources (produc t development)

$150.00

Enterprise Competition

$150.00

Invitations

$75.00

Workshop Facilitators

$1,250.00

Mentor Koha

$150.00

Awards

$150.00

Kai

$150.00

Hireage

$150.00

Workshop activities and prizes

$250.00

Printing

$1,628.40

Income description

Amount

No income

$0.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation
No funding history available for this applicant

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-223

Bharatiya Mandir (Indian Temple) Inc.
Legal status:

Incorporated Society

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Community

Project: Bharatiya Mandir Community Garden
Location:

3 Arabi Street, Balmoral

Summary:

Bharatiya Mandir is committed to becoming a model temple and community place
showcasing sustainability and zero waste. The Temple owned properties
surrounding the temple (including land behind the Presbytarian Church and hall) is
to be transformed into an organic edible landscape for education and community
purposes. Auckland Council and Gardens 4 Health have been assisting in the
establishment of garden beds and composting systems. Funding is required to
build up the infrastructure of the garden to make it a flourishing community project.

Dates:

01/01/2018 - 31/05/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

6

People
attending:

50 - 100

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
1. Local people learning about edible gardening, household zero waste, composting in a local
space, taking their learnings back to their own households.
2. The temple property is used by the wider community - not just the Hindu community, many of
whom don't live in the immediate vicinity. This provide cross-cultural benefits.
3. People without space for gardening have a place they can come to.
4. Local waste converted to local resource - locals can bring their scraps, lawn clippings etc to
compost onsite.
1. Locals from the surrounding community attending working bees, workshops or simply turning up
to the garden to help out.
2. The garden will start to grow beyond it's current footprint as more people get involved - at the
moment it has started in one backyard but there is plenty more space to convert to gardens.
3. Increase in compost made.
4. The community starts using the vegetables grown in the garden
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

community garden initiatives
our community lives in more sustainable ways and reduces its environmental impact

It is a community garden. And we want it to be a model of sustainable living for the community.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Gardens 4 Health

Advisory

Neighbours in the immediate vicinity

Working with the land

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

None identified

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: The temple is a smoke-free, meat-free, alcohol-free venue. The garden, being
on Temple land, upholds these principles.
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

-

-

-

-

-

100%

Financial information
Amount requested: $4,000.00
Requesting grant for:

Garden infrastructure - tools, wood for edging and raised beds, potting mix and
garden soil, fruit trees, seedlings

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:

Cost of participation:

No

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$6,258.00

$0.00

$2,100.00

$0.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Water tank, Tools and accessories

$2,083.00

Garden plants and accessories

$2,035.00

Timber for raising veg/flower beds and kitset planters

$2,140.00

Income description

Amount

Nil

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

WMIF1701-018

Waste Minimisation education& innovation
WMIF April 2017 - 3. WMIF Panel assessment

Undecided
$0.00

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-227

Kāhui Tū Kaha Ltd
Legal status:

Charitable Trust, Limited
Liability Company

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Community

Project: Tūruapō Tumeke! Living the Vision Project
Location:

Ferndale House, 830 Mt Albert Road, Auckland

Summary:

Albert-Eden is identified as a culturally rich and diverse community where there
need for people who are isolated through their situations, to have access to
programmes that promote health, wellbeing, social connection and community
confidence. The population includes Maori, Pacifika peoples, Asian, migrants and
refugees, and the intended programme for adults 18-65 years, will strengthen
personal and cultural identity, celebrate diversity, assist in developing community
networks and bring about lifestyle confidence. A range of innovative approaches
through creative and digital media will be utilised resulting in artworks as a byproduct, which can be exhibited and inspire others. Ferndale house is the chosen
venue because it offers both historical context and a nature-rich park area,
conducive to Te Whare Tapa Wha.

Dates:

15/01/2018 - 14/12/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

Four

People
attending:

30

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
People who are currently isolated within Albert-Eden community through mental health symptoms
and/or cultural marginalisatiion will become a part of a community connecting project where their
own personal and cultural identity will be strengthened and celebrated; and a range of different
cultures will be better understood and appreciated. This will build a greater sense of cultural-safety
and social acceptance, and innovative creative learning approaches will be utilsed to develop local
community knowledge and confidence. The group will be better able to connect with others in their
community on a day-to-day basis, and will provide a community event which will enrich and inspire
others from the community.
People who are currently disengaged from the community through mental health and cultural
marginalisation will join and maintain attendance in the project because of the positive benefits
through social connection, wellbeing and skill developments.
Participants will have knowledge and confidence in using local resources that can assist in
achieving personal goals and lifestyle aspirations bringing about greater personal fulfillment.
The project will culminate in a community event hosted by the group which will celebrate cultural
diversity, showcase creative presentations, and contribute to the richness of Albert-Eden
community.
- Quantitative data for the above will be collated
- Feedback gained from participants and stakeholders
- Kupenga Ora Evaluation form

Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

Our people feel safe and participate in their communities
Innovative and exciting arts initiatives that build our identity

People who we serve in the community are isolated and anxious through mental health symptoms
and cultural alienation, and our programme effectively addresses this. The programme will enable
people to stregthen their own personal and cultural identity through the arts and contribute to the
building of the collective Albert-Eden identity.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Kāhui Tū Kaha Migrant and Refugee specialist
team

referrals, knowledge, networking and support

Kāhui Tū Kaha Maori Support hours team

referrals, knowledge, networking and support

Demographics
• Māori led - either a Māori organisation that is applying or Māori directed
(came about as a request from Māori).

Maori outcomes:

Kāhui Tū Kaha is a Ngati Whatua organisation who work with a Maori kaupapa
in all of our day-to-day activities. The team members are all of Maori and Pacifka
backgrounds. Maori form a key part of our target group within Albert-Eden
community. All of our programmes are provided within the framework of Te
Whare Tapa Wha - involving the four taha of wairua, hinengaro, tinana and
whanau (spirituality, mind and emotions, physical health, and family and social
networks)
Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: Our team are all certificated in smoking cessation and our organisation require
us to actively promote opportunities to gain support in quit-line initiatives each
three months with each person involved in our programmes. The project leader
is a certified quit-line
provider for prescription of nicotine replacement products. In our focus on the
four taha of Te Whare Tapa Wha, the role of smoking in disease and the
benefits of being smokefree will be discussed; alongside of proactive
approaches to health and fitness. Our existing
programmes promote healthy lifestyle including smoking cessation, such as
"Walk with Maori Korero (or draw)" and "Oranga - Health & Wellbeing". Healthy
smoke-free city environments will also be included as a topic in the project.
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

-

20%

40%

40%

-

-

Financial information
Amount requested: $4,000.00
Requesting grant for:

venue hire and resources

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:

venue hire, art materials
Cost of participation:

Kupenga Ora programmes are provided free of charge to people who are
experiencing and recovering from mental health symptoms

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$4,036.00

$0.00

$0.00

$11,009.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Ferndale House Pink Rm $31 per 2 hrs x 40 weeks

$1,240.00

Community Event venue hire - Ferndale House Main Rm $39 hr x 4

$156.00

Gallery Fees for art exhibition

$300.00

Guest speakers - motivational/ cultural/ health initiatives x 6 x $120

$720.00

Field trips x 6 - transport costs and entrance fees

$420.00

30 x Workbooks, stationery, printing of web research

$300.00

Art materials - docs attached as example costs - choices won't be known until
participants indicate

$600.00

Video and photo productions

$300.00

Income description

Amount

Nil

$0.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

LG1811-228

Glen Innes Community Arts Project - Ngā Toi
2017/2018 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-228

Mt Albert Toy Library
Legal status:

Charitable Trust

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Community

Project: Operation Going Digital
Location:

732 New North Road, Mt Albert 1025 Auckland

Summary:

To bring Mt Albert Toy Library into the digital age so we can serve our members
more effectively, efficiently and accurately. We are currently on paper based
system which is slow, cumbersome and error prone. We are hoping by going
digital, we are able to improve the quality of our service to our members and look
at growing our membership base which is currently unrealistic due to our paper
based system.

Dates:

08/01/2018 - 13/04/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

3

People
attending:

320

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
We are confident by going digital, we will be able to provide our members with young children in our
community with a more positive experience as the new system will help us cut down the handling
time (which means cutting down the long waiting time in our library), reducing error and we can also
reduce administrative work as sometimes members misplace our storage bags which include the
contents list of toys they have hired and this is often the only detail we have so we go online to look
for photos of the toys to match against what has been returned which is not always accurate as
sometimes some of the toy pieces may have been damaged or lost.
Reduce wait time
Increase accuracy
A more positive experience for all
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

our community lives in more sustainable ways and reduces its environmental impact
our diverse communities can participate fully in the future of our area

Mt Albert Toy Library, a non-profit organisation aims to provide a wide range of educational toys and
puzzles designed to aid the mental, physical and social development of preschoolers. We give
families access to hundreds of good quality toys and helps the environment by borrowing rather
than purchasing reducing waste. Families can borrow toys to match their child’s age and ability,
stage of development in children. The library is also a meeting place for parents to connect and feel
they belong to something in their community and is an important part of our community for over 20
years.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Students

Taking photos and itemise each toy

Volunteers

Uploading all of members info online

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

None identified

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: Our toy library is smoke-free.
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

90%

10%

-

-

-

-

-

Financial information
Amount requested: $4,000.00
Requesting grant for:

We would like funding for 1 x laptop (for checking out toys), extended warranty,
a laptop stand as we have a very low table, wireless keyboard and mouse, 1 x
ipad (for returning toys), toy library software, hosting fee for 3 years based on
current membership numbers, printer and replacement ink as we have over
1000 toys (We are not certain of numbers as we are completely paper based) to
put online and to relabel.

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
Lower spec laptop, smaller memory ipad, lower spec printer, no extended warranty, toy library software and
1 year web hosting
Cost of participation:

No

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$4,549.94

$0.00

$0.00

$550.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Laptops, ipads, printer and necessities

$3,849.94

Toy library software

$700.00

Income description

Amount

Nil

$0.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation
No funding history available for this applicant

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-233

Youthline Auckland Charitable Trust
Legal status:

Charitable Trust

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Community

Project: Supporting young people into employment - Auckland Central Series
Location:

13 Maidstone Street, Grey Lynn Auckland 1021 (Youthline House)

Summary:

Many of the young people we work with are struggling to find employment. In the
Albert Eden Local Board area there are over 1,200 young people who are not in
employment, education or training. Youthline has developed a workshop
programme for young people to prepare them for the workplace. It is targeted at
young people who are struggling to find employment. We will deliver 6 workshops
in the Auckland Central area: 2 Driver Licence Training, 2 Employment Skills and
2 Barista Training workshops.
We know through experience that acquiring these skill sets will greatly improve the
chances of young people finding work.

Dates:

01/02/2018 - 30/06/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

8 youthworkers

People
attending:

72 young people

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
Many of the young people we work with are struggling to find employment. These workshops will
equip them to be in a better position to find jobs.
We know through experience that acquiring these skill sets will greatly improve the chances of
finding work. At the very least they will know how to apply for jobs, be able to get to the interview
and gain (temporary) employment in the hospitality industry.
Specifically they will acquire:
1.

Employment Skills including an up-to-date CV and interview training

2.

Driver Licence Training Skills including practising the theory test

3.

Barista Skills including learning the skills of coffee making/being a barista

This will be of huge benefit to the individuals and the community generally.
Young people's knowledge will be assessed at the beginning and the end of the workshops. We will
use evaluation forms. Evaluation processes are essential so that we continue to reflect on and
develop our ability to be with young people and their families effectively. All services provided by
Youthline have evaluation processes in place.
Through evaluation processes Youthline measure both qualitative and quantitate data which
includes the following:

• The things that worked well in the seminar,
• The things that didn't work so well (feeding back into lessons learned),
• Participant Overall Ratings of the Seminar,
• Participant Ratings of Aspects of the Seminar,
• Demographics: Age, ethnicity, gender and participant area
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

young people have a place and a voice

The programme is designed around a strengths based approach consistent with the Youth
Development Strategy Aotearoa and Youthline's Youth Development Approach. It will support
community initiatives that benefit young people and their families to achieve financial stability and
new opportunities for young people to engage in employment.
Our programme aims to improve the chances of young people finding work. At the very least they
will know how to apply for jobs, be able to get to the interview and gain (temporary) employment in
the hospitality industry and we will have contributed to “Young people have a place and a voice”.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Nil

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

None identified

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: Youthline supports the Auckland Council’s Smokefree Policy and its commitment
to working proactively with others towards making Auckland smokefree by 2025.
At each workshop we will acknowledge the support of the Auckland Council
Hibiscus and Bays Local Board and add “Youthline supports the Auckland
Council SmokeFree policy and encourages anyone who would like to quit to
contact Quitline. You can call them on 0800 778 778, or sign up at
https://quit.org.nz/en/register “
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

20%

80%

-

-

-

-

Financial information
Amount requested: $3,352.00
Requesting grant for:

The total cost of facilitating 6 skills workshops for 72 young people is $5,208. We
are requesting $3,352 being the cost of 4 workshops in the Auckland
Central/Albert-Eden Local Board area. For this application we are applying for
funding for 2 Employment Skills workshops and 2 Driver Licence Training
workshops - a total of 48 participants.

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
Each workshops costs $838 so any multiples of this would be great thank you.

Cost of participation:

There is no cost of participation

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$5,208.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Cost of 6 workshops

$5,208.00

Income description

Amount

Nil

$0.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR1802-224

Supporting young people into employment - Auckland North Series
2017/2018 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1809-224

Supporting young people into employment - Auckland South Series
2017/2018 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1820-221

Supporting young people into employment - Auckland Central Series
2017/2018 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1806-205

Supporting young people into employment - Auckland North Series
2017/2018 Hibiscus and Bays Quick Response, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1815-105

Supporting young people into employment - Central Series
2017/2018 Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round One - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1817-111

Supporting young people into employment
2017/2018 Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round One - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1802-114

Supporting young people into employment
2017/2018 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$1,676.00

LG1817-118

Supporting Young people from Auckland North to Thrive
2017/2018 Upper Harbour Local Grants, Round One - Awaiting payment

Approved
$5,000.00

LG1806-149

Supporting Young people from Auckland North to Thrive
2017/2018 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CCS18_1_244

Youth Spoken Word Workshops
Creative Communities Scheme 18_1 - Central 18_1

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1814-110

Supporting youth from Papakura to Thrive
2017/2018 Papakura Local Grant, Round 1 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1810-121

Supporting young people and their communities to thrive
2017/2018 Manurewa Local Grants, Round One - Awaiting payment

Approved
$5,000.00

LG1809-110

Youth from Mangere- Otahuhu are engaged and supported to thrive
2017/2018 Māngere-Otāhuhu Local Grants, Round One - Awaiting payment

Approved
$5,000.00

REGCD18-81

Engaging diverse community participation to empower youth
Regional Community Development 2017/2018 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1809-314

Supporting local facilities to meet the needs of the community
2017/2018 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round 1 - Project in progress

Approved
$1,996.00

LG1813-125

Supporting South Auckland young people and their community to thrive
2017/2018 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round One - SME assessment
completed

Declined
$0.00

QR1803-115

Supporting Struggling youth to have better mental health and wellbeing
2017/2018 Franklin Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1820-133

Supporting Waitemata Youth Wellbeing outcomes
2017/2018 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1705-314

Basic Youth and Community Counselling Volunteer Training Course
Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round Three, 2016/17 - Project in progress

Approved
$1,180.00

LG1716-239

Mentoring and support for youth within the Rodney area
Rodney Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1717-406

Driving Lessons for Young people
Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round Four, 2016/17 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1715-214

Youthworker mentoring and support for Youth within Puketapapa
Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - Project in progress

Approved
$3,000.00

QR1702-421

Driving Lessons for young people on the North Shore
Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Four, 2016/17 - Project in progress

Approved
$1,800.00

LG1708-224

Driving Lessons for young people on the North Shore
Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

REGCD17-52

Increase youth engagement through initiation of online Messenger software
Regional Community Development 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1702-230

Devonport-Takapuna youth leading initiatives for positive community health
outcomes
Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Project in progress

Approved
$1,000.00

QR1712-222

Supporting Orakei youth health, wellbeing and participation
2016/2017 Ōrākei Quick Response, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$3,000.00

QR1721-232

Supporting Whau youth health, wellbeing and participation
2016/2017 Whau Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1710-215

Supporting Manurewa youth wellbeing and participation
2016/2017 Manurewa Quick Response, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1701-234

Encouraging Albert-Eden youth to transition into positive, vocal contributors to
their community
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1716-212

Supporting Rodney youth wellbeing, leadership and participation
Rodney Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1706-213

Supporting Hibiscus and Bays youth wellbeing, leadership and participation
Hibiscus and Bays Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1720-230

Supporting Waitemata youth health and participation
2016/2017 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1707-225

Supporting leadership and development of Howick youth
2016/2017 Howick Quick Response, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$3,000.00

QR1707-119

Providing volunteer training to support struggling Howick youth
2016/2017 Howick Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1706-112

Encouraging community participation and promoting youth support services at
local events
Hibiscus and Bays Quick Response, Round One, 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1719113

Promoting youth support and wellbeing services at local events
2016/2017 Waitakere Ranges Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG1716-135

Empowering and supporting Rodney youth to become positive community
participants
Rodney Local Grants, Round One, 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1718-105

Youth workers supporting Waiheke youth
Waiheke Quick Response, Round One, 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1703-115

Youth workers supporting Franklin youth safely transition into adulthood
2016/2017 Franklin Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1709-128

Management of youth development services in South Auckland
2016/2017 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Grant, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1701-123

Encouraging Youth Participation and Volunteering to Build the Albert-Eden
Community

Approved
$2,000.00

2016/2017 Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round One - Project in progress
QR1716-110

Empowering Rodney youth to plan for their community’s future
Rodney Quick Response, Round One, 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1705-134

West Auckland Youth Advisory Group Facilitation
2016/2017 Henderson-Massey Local Grants - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1712-116

Supporting Orakei youth to have a voice and build resilience
2016/2017 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1602-508

Youth development and leadership support for Deveonport-Takapuna students
Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Five, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1609-416

Tablets for youth workers to support young people in Mangere and Otahuhu
2015/2016 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round Four - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1611-238

Youth development and leadership programmes for Auckland Central youth
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$9,000.00

LG1607-224

Salary of the south Auckland youth development practice leader
2015/2016 Howick Local Grant, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1614-508

Tablets for youth workers to support young people in Papakura
2015/2016 Papakura Quick Response, Round Five - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1621-231

Youthline Employment Specialist supporting West Auckland youth
2015/2016 Whau Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$3,000.00

LG1614-211

Salary for youth development practice leader providing mentoring and support
for Papakura youth
2015/2016 Papakura Local Grant, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

LG1615-216

Youth worker mentoring and support for Puketapapa youth
Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

QR1617-403

Equiping Youthline youth workers to support struggling Upper Harbour youth
Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round Four, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

QR1601-437

Equiping Youthline youth workers to support struggling Albert-Eden youth
2015/2016 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Five - Acquitted

Approved
$4,000.00

LG1617-210

Establishment of youth focused Community Centre in North Auckland
Upper Harbour Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Refund requested

Approved
$4,000.00

QR1607-410

Equiping youth workers to support struggling Howick youth
2015/2016 Howick Quick Response, Round Four - Acquitted

Approved
$1,474.00

QR1618-322

Portable projector and PA system to deliver youth development programmes
Waiheke Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1608-219

Building resilient communities through youth development
Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG1610-205

Youth Health Councils In Manurewa: active and involved young people
2015/2016 Manurewa Local Grant, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,350.00

QR1606-317

Youthline community event participation to support local youth
Hibiscus and Bays Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

RegAC16_2_11
3

Creative Youth Magazine - Created by Youth for Youth
Regional Arts and Culture Grants Programme 16_2 - Assessment 16_2

Declined
$0.00

LG1613-205

Thriving Youth Communities in Otara-Papatoetoe
2015/2016 Otara-Papatoetoe Local Grant, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$3,000.00

QR1613-309

Computers for Youthline Manukau Homework Room
2015/2016 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Three - Follow up

Approved
$1,200.00

CCS16_2_226

Youth Week Exhibition 2016
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_2 - South Assessment Committee Round 2
2016

Approved
$3,536.00

QR1619-323

Youth wellbeing promotion at local events
Waitākere Ranges Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Follow up

Approved
$1,500.00

QR1621-318

Supporting youth to build resilient communities
Whau Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1620-310

Thriving Communities: Supporting volunteers to participate fully in community
life
2015/2016 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1607-311

Youth Resources to young people in Howick
2015/2016 Howick Quick Response, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1620-219

Roof repair Youthline Auckland Community Centre
2015/2016 Waitematā Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1603-316

Information Resources for Young People
2015/2016 Franklin Quick Response, Round Three - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1615-302

Providing quality information to people in the Puketapapa
Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$750.00

QR1614-301

Youth Health Councils/Youth programmes in Papakura
2015/2016 Papakura Quick Response, Round Three - Project in progress

Approved
$1,000.00

QR1617-302

Youthline community event participation to support local youth
Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1602-310

Youthline community event participation to support local youth
Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1608-306

Youthline Community Event Participation
Kaipatiki Quick Response, Round Three, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$500.00

QR1612-304

Projector for use at Community Events
2015/2016 Ōrākei Quick Response, Round Three - Follow up

Approved
$250.00

QR1609-209

Hearing the Voice of Young People in the Mangere-Otahuhu Board area
2015/2016 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

QR1610-202

Youth Health Councils in Manurewa: helping young people to be active and
involved
2015/2016 Manurewa Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

REGCD1655

Thriving Volunteer Communities: Providing quality support to our valuable
volunteers
Regional Community Development - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1612-211

Safety, Information and Support in the Orakei Ward
2015/2016 Ōrākei Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

AE1415_100085

Volunteer training: Advanced Personal Development and Facilitator training
LB - Albert-Eden Local Board Community Grant 2014/2015 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

WH15_2036

Printing and distribution of information for Youth in Whau
Whau Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

PA15-2039

Youth Health Council salary of Manukau based youth worker providing services
in Papakura 07-12/15
Papakura Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

MA15-2031

Youth Health Councils in Manurewa, salary for youth worker 07-12/15
Manurewa Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

HK15-2043

Design, Printing and delivery of youth information resources to Howick Schools
and community organisations
Howick Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 - Acquitted

Approved
$565.00

DT15_2022

Designing, Printing, Delivery of Youth resources in Devonport and Takapuna
schools and community organisations
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 Declined

Declined
$0.00

HM15_2004

Volunteer training in Henderson/Massey
Henderson-Massey Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 Declined

Declined
$0.00

KP15_2017

Supporting Youth Into Employment
Kaipatiki Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

FN15-2047

Design, printing and delivery of youth focused information resources to
Franklin residents 07-12/15
Franklin Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 - Acquitted

Approved
$565.00

UH15_2011

Volunteer training from Youthline Albany Hub
Upper Harbour Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

CDC15-1007

Volunteer training and supervision in Semester 2
Central - Community Group Assistance Fund - Round 2 2014/2015 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,984.10

OP15-2029

Manukau manager's salary for 2016 (Otara-Papatoetoe)
Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Board Community Group Funding 2014/2015 Round 2 Declined

Declined
$0.00

MO15-2030

Manukau manager's salary 07/15 - 06/16 (Mangere-Otahuhu)
Mangere-Ōtāhuhu Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

WTA1_141500
060

Volunteer Training: Delivery of Basic Youth and Community Counselling
Courses
Waitemata Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Declined

Declined
$0.00

PKT1_1415000
40

Printed Youth Resources Puketapapa
Puketapapa Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Acquitted

Approved
$565.00

MT1_14150007
1

Printed Youth Resources for Maungakiekie- Tamaki Local Board area
Maungakiekie-Tamaki Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Acquitted

Approved
$565.00

CCS15_2_167

Youth Week Exhibition and Zine
Creative Communities Scheme 2015_2 - Acquitted

Approved
$4,047.00

WTA1_141500
044

Senior Volunteer Supervision and Training
Waitemata Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Declined

Declined
$0.00

IRCF14/15 049

Annual operating expenses
Interim Regional Fund 2014/15: Arts and Community - Declined

Declined
$0.00

AE1415_100007

Helpline and Text service and volunteer costs
LB - Albert-Eden Local Board Community Grant 2014/2015 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LGFY15_1013

Youthline North Shore Development Centre Manager
North - Large Grants Fund (Youth), 2014/2015 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

OP15-1006

Youthline Manukau Youth and Development Centre Manager's salary 11/14 to
11/15 (Otara-Papatoetoe)
Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 1 Acquitted

Approved
$10,000.00

Applications prior to the 2014/2015 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary
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QR1801-234

Deaf Wellbeing Society Incorporated
Legal status:

Incorporated Society

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Community

Project: Deaf Wellbeing Arts and Craft Coordinator
Location:

Melville Cricket Pavilion, Gillies Ave, Epsom

Summary:

A community centre for the Deaf, where art and craft projects are taught using
volunteer art teachers and using volunteer New Zealand Sign Language
interpreters. Giving the Deaf community the access to arts and crafts that they
may not have had the opportunity to experience due to language barriers and
teaching them in a Deaf friendly environment.

Dates:

15/01/2018 - 27/12/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

10

People
attending:

150

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
By providing a Deaf friendly art and craft class we will be able to allow the Auckland Deaf
community to experience and express themselves artistically. Give them the opportunity to try
something new that language barriers may have prevented them from trying. Our Deaf people will
feel safe being in a Deaf environment and will be able to participate in their community group fully.
Young Deaf people will have the opportunity to be teachers of certain art class themes and to see
Deaf role models in action.
When we started the Deaf Wellbeing Cooking Club 5 years ago we started with 10 Deaf attendees.
Last week at our 5th anniversary we had over 45 people attend with hundreds now following us on
face book.
The art and craft classes success will be measured by attendee numbers and quarterly surveys (we
do this with the cooking club).
This means that the attendees have an opportunity to voice their views.
Many Deaf Auckland have been asking for this art and craft class in NZSL for a while. We see a
need for this in the community.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

projects that involve community volunteers
innovative and exciting arts and events build our identity

Our Deaf Wellbeing Centre will create opportunities for the Deaf to experience new forms of arts
and crafts. Allow them to express themselves through art. Our art teachers come from a wide range
of ethnic backgrounds and are volunteers.Our NZSL interpreters are year 2 and 3 AUT volunteer
students that require real life experience.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

AUT New Zealand Sign Language Interpreters

providing volunteer interpreters

Volunteering Auckland

advertises our teaching roles on their website

Geneva Elevator

send clients to attend the classes

Emerge Aotearoa

send clients to attend the classes

Demographics
• Māori involvement in the design/concept

Maori outcomes:

Some of our volunteer teachers are Maori. This is important as it provides a role
model for Deaf Maori youth. Some of the craft classes will have a Maori theme.
Eg,Harakeke weaving and Toi whakairo with soap.
Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: We will print the smoke free logo on our flyers and face book posts and created
events.
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

-

-

-

-

-

100%

Financial information
Amount requested: $3,691.00
Requesting grant for:

We have funding from Maungakiekie- Tamaki local board for venue hire until
01/06/18. We request funding to hire Melvile Cricket Pavilion (3 times a month)
for the period of 01/06/18 to 27/12/18. A total of 30 weeks or 21 days hire. We
request funding towards a coordinator for the art and craft lessons. Ideally we
would like to employ a Deaf coordinator for 8 hours a week but are requesting 2
hours per week from Albert-Eden. (the rest we will apply for from other local
boards)

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
Employing a disabled person to help other disabled people is a positive situation. It does not only help the
disabled individual earn a living through independence, but it encourages all other disabled people by
providing a role model and leader. If we could only get partial funding it would be most beneficial to be put
towards a salary.
Cost of participation:

Entry to the class will be $5 this is to cover morning tea.

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$18,793.06

$125.00

$14,102.66

$875.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Venue hire: 21 days @$42.40

$890.40

8 hours @$28 per week towards a coordinator

$11,200.00

Salary for a Deaf CSW present at classes 6.5 hours per fortnight

$5,000.00

Basic Art supplies

$702.66

lesson specific art supplies(incidentals required for each theme)

$1,000.00

Income description

Amount

25 people at $5

$125.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR1807-119

Deaf Wellbeing Arts and Craft Coordinator
2017/2018 Howick Quick Response, Round One - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1813200025

Deaf Wellbeing Arts and Craft Coordinator
2017/2018 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1810-213

Deaf Wellbeing Arts and Craft Coordinator
2017/2018 Manurewa Quick Response, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1801-234

Deaf Wellbeing Arts and Craft Coordinator
2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

CCS18_1_188

Waitangi Art Workshops for the Deaf
Creative Communities Scheme 18_1 - Central 18_1

Approved
$2,389.00

LG1711-259

Deaf Wellbeing Drop In Centre
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two, 2016/17 - Project in progress

Approved
$3,295.00

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-235

Dance Therapy NZ
Legal status:

Charitable Trust

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Community

Project: STARS Dance Movement Therapy for Children and Teenagers with Disabilities
Location:

YMCA Mt Albert Community Centre 773 New North Road, Mt Albert

Summary:

STARS Mt Albert is a group dance therapy programme designed for children and
teenagers with Autism and other disabilities. The project will take place at the
YMCA Mt Albert Community Centre in New North Road between February 14 and
June 27, 2018 and be open to children and teenagers within the Albert Eden Local
board area. Over the period we will deliver 32 group sessions on Wednesdays
after school during term time which will allow up to 384 places for children and
teenagers with special needs and disabilities. The sessions will be facilitated by an
experienced movement therapist and supported by a team of assistants and
volunteers.

Dates:

14/02/2018 - 27/06/2017

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

12

People
attending:

200

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
As the groups are non-competitive and open to the local community participants will be able to:
1. Feel welcomed and in a safe environment where they feel free to express and engage in
movement therapy.
2. Engage in Dance Movement therapy as a self-regulating and soothing tool. Often children with
disabilities experience anxiety and find it hard to communicate confidently either verbally or nonverbally. Dance Movement Therapy helps to break down social barriers and increase resilience and
well-being.
3. Feel a sense of belonging to a group and enable participants to share, understand others and
feel accepted.
We will distribute evaluation forms at the end of each term which will ask parents and caregivers to
measure the outcomes of our programme and describe any changes they may have noticed after
attending.
Expected outcomes are
1. Improved self –confidence, reduced anxiety and increased creative self -expression.
2. Improved verbal and non- verbal communication and social skills.
3. Improved general well-being and resilience and increased participation at school and in the local
community.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

our people feel safe and participate in their communities
young people have a place and a voice

Dance Therapy NZ STARS programmes are non-competitive dance therapy groups allowing
children and young people to access their creativity and self-expression in a safe, fun environment.
Many of our participants are unable to attend more mainstream dance classes due to heightened
sensitivities and behavioural issues. Our program works to improve the social, psychological and
emotional health of the participants and ensures young people with disabilities are able to
participate fully and feel a sense of belonging in the community. Our participants are able to freely
express themselves and have a place and a voice.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

YMCA Mt Albert -Auckland Council Venue

YMCA Mt Albert provides a safe and accessible venue
for our program at a subsidised cost supporting the
needs of the commmunity

Disability Connect

We advertise our programmes through the organisation
and accept referrals.

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

None identified

Target ethnic groups:

New Zealand European, Other European, Māori, Pacific Peoples, Chinese,
Korean, Indian, Other Asian, Middle Eastern, Latin American, African,
All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: YMCA Mt Albert Community Centre is a smoke free venue and we would only
deliver our project in a manner that does not involve the use of cigarettes or any
other form of drug.
We can put a smoke free logo on our signs that we place up around the venue
when our sessions are in progress.
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

50%

50%

-

-

-

-

Financial information
Amount requested: $3,890.00
Requesting grant for:

We are requesting a contribution toward the venue hire costs and facilitation
costs of our project which includes
Therapist and assistant fees.

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
We would appreciate and value any contribution towards the cost of the facilitation and venue hire of the
project.
Cost of participation:

We will ask for a contribution of $165 per term for each participant in the project
which will cover some of our project costs.

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$10,370.00

$2,640.00

$3,180.00

$660.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Venue Hire

$1,100.00

Therapist - Yoko Obata

$2,640.00

Assistant -Helen Fergusson

$1,040.00

Supervision

$800.00

Assessments

$240.00

Photocopying and Printing

$600.00

Programme Coordination

$2,440.00

Administration Costs

$1,510.00

Income description

Amount

Parents Contributions (average 4 per group) x2 x$165

$2,640.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR1820-219

Art 4 Us Therapy for Children and Teenagers with Disabilities
2017/2018 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - SME assessment completed

Undecided
$0.00

CCS18_1_281

STARS Dance Workshops North Shore
Creative Communities Scheme 18_1 - North 18_1

Approved
$6,443.00

CCS18_1_276

STARS Dance Workshops Onehunga
Creative Communities Scheme 18_1 - Central 18_1

Approved
$6,000.00

CCS18_1_272

STARS Dance Workshops Pakaranga
Creative Communities Scheme 18_1 - South 18_1

Approved
$5,213.00

CCS18_1_267

Dance 4 Us Dance Workshops in West Auckland
Creative Communities Scheme 18_1 - West 18_1

Approved
$5,000.00

LG1705-208

Dance 4 Us and Dance 4 Us Youth
2016/2017 Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$8,000.00

LG1701-231

STARS Dance Therapy Groups
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$2,500.00

LG1720-227

Arts 4 Us Specialty and Drop-In Groups
2016/2017 Waitematā Local Grant, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$4,000.00

CCS17_2_173

STARS Dance Workshops Pakuranga
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_2 - South Committee 17_2

Approved
$6,336.00

CCS17_2_164

Dance 4 Us West
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_2 - West Committee 17_2

Approved
$6,276.00

CCS17_2_159

STARS Dance Workshops North Shore
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_2 - North Committee 17_2

Approved
$8,948.32

CCS17_2_141

Dance 4 Us Onehunga
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_2 - Central Committee 17_2

Approved
$6,500.00

QR1702-219

Parent Workshop and STARS North Shore Dance Therapy
Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Two, 2016/2017 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1701-227

Parent Workshops & STARS Mt Albert Dance Therapy Workshops
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$1,600.00

QR1720-222

Parent Workshops & Arts 4 Us Specialty
2016/2017 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$532.00

QR1707-218

STARS Dance Movement Therapy Pakuranga
2016/2017 Howick Quick Response, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$2,850.00

CCS17_1_041

STARS Dance Workshops Onehunga
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_1 - Central Assessment Committee Round 1
2017

Approved
$6,176.00

CCS17_1_029

STARS Dance Workshops North Shore
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_1 - North Assessment Committee Round 1
2017

Approved
$7,213.29

CCS17_1_028

Dance 4 Us: Dance Workshops in West Auckland
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_1 - West Assessment Committee Round 1
2017

Approved
$5,000.00

CCS17_1_027

STARS Dance Workshops Pakuranga
Creative Communities Scheme 2017_1 - South Assessment Committee Round 1
2017

Approved
$8,918.68

LG1706-115

STARS North Shore
Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round One, 2016/17 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

QR1602-501

STARS North Shore
Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Five, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG1607-209

STARS Pakuranga
2015/2016 Howick Local Grant, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1605-212

Dance 4 Us West
2015/2016 Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$500.00

QR1601-415

STARS Dance Workshops Mt Albert
2015/2016 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Five - Acquitted

Approved
$3,861.00

QR1612-404

Arts 4 Us General Orakei, Drop-in Group
2015/2016 Ōrākei Quick Response, Round Four - Acquitted

Approved
$500.00

LG1608-218

STARS North Shore Dance Movement Workshops
Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round Two, 2015/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

MTCP-151607

Dance and Arts Therapy Groups 2016-2018
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Community Partnership Expression of Interest Application
15/16 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CASF_1617000
64

2016/2017 Central Community Group Accommodation Support Grant - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CCS16_2_035

Arts 4 Us Orakei, Specialty Group
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_2 - Central Assessment Committee Round 2
2016

Approved
$5,000.00

CCS16_2_059

STARS Dance Workshops North Shore
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_2 - North/West Assessment Committee Round
2 2016

Approved
$5,000.00

CCS16_2_078

STARS Dance Workshops Pakuranga
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_2 - South Assessment Committee Round 2
2016

Approved
$7,376.99

CCS16_2_077

Dance 4 Us: Dance Workshops in West Auckland
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_2 - North/West Assessment Committee Round
2 2016

Approved
$4,200.00

LG1612-117

Arts 4 Us Orakei, Specialty Group and Drop-in Group
2015/2016 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG1607-128

STARS Pakuranga Dance Movement Therapy Workshops
2015/2016 Howick Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1608-139

STARS North Shore Dance Movement Therapy Workshops
Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,500.00

LG1611-126

STARS Onehunga Dance Movement Therapy Workshops for children with
special needs
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round One, 2015/16 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG1609-137

Dance 4 Us Onehunga

Declined

2015/2016 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Grants, Round One - Declined

$0.00

CCS16_1_144

STARS Dance Workshops North Shore
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_1 - North/West Assessment Committee Round
1 2016

Approved
$5,000.00

CCS16_1_146

STARS Dance Workshops Mt Albert
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_1 - Central Assessment Committee Round 1
2016

Approved
$5,000.00

CCS16_1_142

Dance 4 Us: Dance Workshops in West Auckland
Creative Communities Scheme 2016_1 - North/West Assessment Committee Round
1 2016

Approved
$5,000.00

LG1605-121

Dance 4 Us West
2015/2016 Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,739.65

OKI1415_1000
57

Arts 4 Us Orakei: Art Therapy for children on the Autism Spectrum or related
disorders
LB - Orakei Local Board Community Grant - 2014/2015 - Acquitted

Approved
$1,600.00

KP15_2006

STARS Dance Movement Therapy North Shore
Kaipatiki Local Board Community Group Funding - 2014/2015 Round 2 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

SCF15_2015

STARS Dance Movement Therapy North Shore
North - Strengthening Communities Fund, 2014/2015 Round 2 - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

MT1_14150006
9

Dance 4 Us Onehunga
Maungakiekie-Tamaki Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Acquitted

Approved
$4,638.00

CCS15_2_039

Dance 4 Us Onehunga
Creative Communities Scheme 2015_2 - Central Assessment Committee Round 2
2015

Approved
$3,000.00

CCS15_2_038

STARS Dance Workshops North Shore
Creative Communities Scheme 2015_2 - North/West Assessment Committee Round
2 2015

Approved
$5,986.00

AE1415_100056

STARS Dance Movement Therapy: Mt Albert
LB - Albert-Eden Local Board Community Grant 2014/2015 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

AE1415_100005

STARS Dance Movement Therapy: Mt Albert
LB - Albert-Eden Local Board Community Grant 2014/2015 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

00159

STARS Pakaranga
Creative Communities Scheme 2015_1 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,222.40

00158

STARS Dance Workshops North Shore
Creative Communities Scheme 2015_1 - Acquitted

Approved
$3,000.00

00154

STARS Onehunga
Creative Communities Scheme 2015_1 - Central Assessment Committee Round 1
2015

Declined
$0.00

00160

Dance 4 Us West Auckland
Creative Communities Scheme 2015_1 - Acquitted

Approved
$4,947.00

MT1_14150003
1

STARS Dance Movement Therapy: Onehunga
Maungakiekie-Tamaki Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CASF_1415000
65

Dance Therapy NZ Groups- various
Central Community Group Accommodation Support Fund 2014-2015 - Acquitted

Approved
$9,614.00

Applications prior to the 2014/2015 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-237

New Zealand Nejashi Trust Inc.
Legal status:

Incorporated Society

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Community

Project: Homework class
Location:

Top floor 166 Stoddard Road, Mt Roskill, Auckland

Summary:

We would like to continue deliver a Homework Centre Project which involves after
school academic catch up programme for average 30 school-aged children. The
costs will go towards tutors, resource venue hire and volunteer support.

Dates:

13/02/2017 - 15/12/2017

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

average 30

People
attending:

45

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
Education is the key for better future in life. We would like to see good achievement on our kids, it is
also a highly relevant to the successful settlement, well being and development of the community in
large.
Class participation, assessment pass rates and school report will measure whether the outcome.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

seed-funding for community-led projects and activities
our people feel safe and participate in their communities

It is a community project creates a safe environment for kids to get support on their homework and
academic needs to help them achieve their goal and be a better citizen.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

None

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

None identified

Target ethnic groups:

Indian, Other Asian, Middle Eastern, African

Promoting SmokeFree: putting signs and aware kids the side effect of smoking
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

13%

17%

-

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

3%

17%

10%

-

-

-

-

Financial information
Amount requested: $4,000.00
Requesting grant for:

Tutor cost

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
Tutors cost
Cost of participation:

no

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$53,890.00

$0.00

$41,875.00

$3,000.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Tutors cost (3 tutors x $30/hr x 2hrs/d x 88days/yr.)

$15,840.00

Bilingual support (2x $20/hr x 2hrs/d x 88days/yr.)

$7,040.00

Project coordinator ($20/hr x 2hrs/d x 88days/yr.)

$3,520.00

Facilitator ($20/hr x 2hrs/d x 88days/yr.)

$3,520.00

Venue hire ($1200/m x 10m/yr.)

$12,000.00

Resources

$3,000.00

Transport ($60/day x 88days / yr.)

$5,280.00

Refreshment ($30/day x 88days/yr.)

$2,640.00

Phone & Internet ($105/month, 10 months/yr.)

$1,050.00

Income description

Amount

nil

$0.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

CDC15-1061

Home work Center for Refugee Children and Youth
Central - Community Group Assistance Fund - Round 2 2014/2015 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

PKT1_1415000
17

School Holiday Programme
Puketapapa Local Board Discretionary Community Funding - Acquitted

Approved
$1,690.00

CASF_1415000
38

Central Community Group Accommodation Support Fund 2014-2015 - Follow up

Approved
$5,700.00

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-238

GROW NZ Inc
Legal status:

Incorporated Society

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Community

Project: Training, support and co-ordination of mental wellbeing group volunteers
Location:

The GROW Centre, 97 St Lukes Road, Sandringham.

Summary:

GROW operates a mental wellbeing co-ordination Centre, which is a central hub
for its group operation in St Lukes and surrounding districts to meet together for
training, support and social inclusion. It is vital for coordinating the volunteer
leaders in GROW who offer a 12 Step mental wellbeing program for people who
struggle to live well and cope with everyday living in our local community. We
encourage social inclusion and a network of friendships with a common interest to
get well and stay well. Typically, people seek help at GROW for depression,
anxiety, stress, life crisis, addictions, loneliness, shyness and numerous other
complex psychotic conditions. People who succeed and make good progress in
their life can become leader volunteers.

Dates:

01/01/2018 - 31/12/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

40

People
attending:

300

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
Members will achieve progress and maintain a mentally healthy lifestyle with good self esteem and
feelings of being a valued member of society. Ideally once members make good progress in their
own life they feel a compunction to help others within the organisation in similar need. For some
this can be achieved by becoming volunteer group leaders and eventually taking on management
roles at various levels of GROW governance or work with other similar minded organisations.
Advertising outcomes are important and it is vital that people in need can find us via internet
searches online and via community event adverts in local newspapers. Leaders of the groups are
encouraged to submit events regularly and the accountant will monitor that happening.
The bi monthly self evaluation reports are the main document to identify group outcomes. They
show to our governance board and assigned group evaluators that tasks are being assigned,
progress reports are being received, testimonies are being shared, group and members problems
are being addressed, educational readings are being chosen to read aloud in group, disruptions or
problem persons are being safely and confidentially addressed.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

our people feel safe and participate in their communities
projects that involve community volunteers

It is important that people who suffer mental illness can find like-minded people with the same
ambition and desire to overcome their afflictions. They need a safe and confidential environment
and meeting venue to be trusting and confident with the volunteer leaders who are trying to help
them. The GROW organisation has developed its unique program over 50 years or more and is
totally reliant on volunteers leaders who have come up through the program and know how to apply

it to people’s lives. The aim is to restore members to being confident participants and valued
members of society.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Citizens Advice Bureau

Refer people to GROW in need of a support group

Mental Health Hospitals

Allow our leaders to hold talks about GROW's services
to patients.

Doctors, nurses & phycologists

Work in conjunction with GROW and complimenting
services

Churches and Community Centres

Allow us to hire safe and confidential venues for
meetings

Youth Organisations

Request our literature to help their members combat
early onset of mental illness

Salvation Army

Work together to provide meals for poor and needy

Framework Trust

Members and governance share governance roles

Mental Health Foundation of NZ

Share a link to our support groups on their website.

Affinity Services

Staff are volunteer serving on GROW board

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

None identified

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: Often a member will make it their specific task that they give up smoking and the
group will offer parts of the program to help do that and follow up with getting a
progress report weekly. Many members have succeeded giving up smoking this
way. Of course, no smoking is allowed in the Grow Centre or in or around the
group meetting. It becomes a long term goal and is difficult for some because
smoking has become a crutch they have used to cope with their mental illness
before they found GROW. Most long term leaders in GROW do not smoke.
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

-

30%

30%

30%

10%

-

Financial information
Amount requested: $4,000.00
Requesting grant for:

Support and training expenses for volunteer leaders within a secure venue. That
is, any volunteers expenses, subsidised venue costs for training weekends and
conferences, contribution to photocopier lease for communication, governance
and leadership notes. Scanning and distribution of bi monthly group evaluations
to volunteer evaluators & leaders, Venue upkeep for groups to meet in a safe
confidential environment.

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:

Any part of our expenses would be of help to the Albert Eden community.
Cost of participation:

GROW membership of free of charge. Donations are accepted and books can
be bought at cost price.

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$13,151.91

$0.00

$5,000.00

$0.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Venue Hire Weekend Training Conference

$1,080.00

Photocopier Lease (mthly $361.79)

$3,774.78

GROW Centre Building Rates Auckland Council

$6,698.70

Vodafone GROW Mobile

$550.23

Vodafone Landline/Internet

$1,048.20

Income description

Amount

Nil

$0.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

LG1701-128

To help people overcome or prevent mental illness
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round One - Accountability overdue

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1620-21

Maintain the voluntary training and support of GROW groups and volunteer
members throughout Auckland.
2015/2016 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CDC15-1076

Advertising of GROW's mental health support groups
Central - Community Group Assistance Fund - Round 2 2014/2015 - Acquitted

Approved
$7,500.00

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-240

Helen Fergusson
Legal status:

Individual

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Community

Project: MBODY movement - Connection, health & well-being workshops
Location:

Mt Albert War Memorial Hall

Summary:

We are oﬀering two movement workshops aimed at (but not limited to) adults of all
ages and abilities to improve health and well-being, connection and conﬁdence,
and bring people together as community. Each workshop will be facilitated by a
highly experienced and professional movement practitioner, Cathy Livermore, and
assisted by an experienced dancer, Helen Fergusson. Called MBODY movement,
we aim to increase people’s ﬁtness, strength, co-ordination, ﬂexibility, joy,
confidence and connectedness through both movement education and fostering of
community spirit. Each 2-hour workshop will include 3 sessions; cardio focused,
social partnering focused and mind/body focused. People are welcome to do one,
two or all three of the fun and open sessions in each workshop.

Dates:

11/02/2018 - 11/03/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

2

People
attending:

20

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
Our purpose for doing this is to increase people’s health, well-being and connectedness through
dance and movement whilst fostering community spirit. Through participating in movement and
mindfulness exercises together, people will experience both the joys and beneﬁts of moving,
nurturing and being present with our bodies, and with each other. The movement workshops will
increase people's ﬁtness, strength, co-ordination and ﬂexibility, and provide people access to
experiencing healthy and empowered relationships with their bodies and with each other.
We will provide questionnaires our participants can ﬁll out to give us feedback on the workshops,
including whether or not they would like to attend such workshops or classes regularly for their
health and well-being.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

our people feel safe and participate in their communities
our diverse communities can participate fully in the future of our area

The workshops are all about community. They bring people of different ages, backgrounds and
abilities together to explore what we have in common; a human body. Participants will be guided
through various movement and well-being exercises as a group and in pairs, during which we will
facilitate trust, social connection and compassion for both self and others. People will have a unique
opportunity to connect in new ways, which can deepen and expand how we relate to each other
both in and out of the workshops. Gaining a new awareness of ourselves and each other can be
profoundly healing.

Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Helen Fergusson

Many hours of administration and advertising all done
unpaid for the benefit of the community

Demographics
• Māori led - either a Māori organisation that is applying or Māori directed
(came about as a request from Māori).

Maori outcomes:

Both workshops will be facilitated by Cathy Livermore, a highly experienced
movement specialist who is Māori. Her values and world view, shaped by
Māoridom, come through in her teaching and facilitation in a way that all
participants, Māori and non-Māori, can engage with and learn from.
Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: The participants will be guided through exercises involving breathing, energy
ﬂow, awareness of emotions and increasing physical health. We will discuss and
show how movement and mindfulness exercises can be very eﬀective as well as
healthy stress relievers.
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

-

10%

35%

35%

20%

-

Financial information
Amount requested: $622.00
Requesting grant for:

Venue hire and instructor fees

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
Instructor costs of $450, as without our highly experienced, professional movement instructor, the
workshops have no purpose or substance and there will be no beneﬁt to the participants or community.
Please see Cathy Livermore's short biography which is attached.
Cost of participation:

$10 for one 40 min session or $20 for the full two hours

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$622.60

$200.00

$0.00

$0.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Venue hire: 2 workshops @ $86.30 per workshop

$172.60

Instructor costs: 6 sessions @ $75 per session

$450.00

Income description

Amount

$20 x 10 people

$200.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR1801-240

MBODY movement - Connection, health & well-being workshops
2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1820-226

MBODY movement health & well-being workshops
2017/2018 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1820-226

MBODY movement health & well-being workshops
2017/2018 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1821-216

Fitness, health & well-being workshops
2017/2018 Whau Quick Response, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1821-216

Fitness, health & well-being workshops
2017/2018 Whau Quick Response, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1802-222

MBODY Takapuna movement workshops
2017/2018 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1802-222

MBODY Takapuna movement workshops
2017/2018 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR1812-119

MBODY movement - Free Community Workshop Series
2017/2018 Ōrākei Quick Response, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$110.00

QR1812-119

MBODY movement - Free Community Workshop Series
2017/2018 Ōrākei Quick Response, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$110.00

QR1805-114

MBODY movement - Free Community Workshop Series
2017/2018 Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$623.00

QR1805-114

MBODY movement - Free Community Workshop Series
2017/2018 Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$623.00

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-230

Liaoning Fellowship of New Zealand Incorporated
Legal status:

Incorporated Society

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Project: Waste battery collecting at residential area
Location:

Mt Eden Road, Auckland

Summary:

The purpose of our project is to help collect waste battery and protect our public
environment. It can lessen the burden of environmental sanitation and motivate
people's initiative. Our Liaoning townsmen group can increase the cohesion by
this project, too.

Focus specific:

Environmental benefits: This project can strengthen people's awareness of
protecting environment, because waste batteries could be harmful to people and
environment if they are not be collected correctly. It can protect our land and air.

Dates:

01/11/2017 - 30/11/2017

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

1000

People
attending:

200

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
People can strenthen their awareness of protecting environment. This project would reduce the
pressure of council on collecting recycle. We will establish and perfect our group by action,
cooperation and communication.
We will have a better living environment.
People will know how to do the wasting classification by our action and explain.
It will get positive effect among residents and our Liaoning Fellowship.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•

•

our people feel safe and participate in their communities transport that meets our
communities’ and businesses’ needsevents in our people friendly town centres for both
locals and visitorssupport and enable a diverse range of local community groups to initiate
and implement projects and activitiesthe environmentour streets work as great public
spaces
our community lives in more sustainable ways and reduces its environmental impacta built
environment that strengthens our communities and reinforces our heritage and local
charactercommunity safety programmesbuild strong neighbourhoods where people feel
safe and connected at all timessocial cohesionour communities can participate fully in
community life

First, we will hold meetings and discuss the detail of te project before start. Our community would
learn knowledge about collecting waste by discussion. Then we will go to the area ahead to know
more details to make sure our project can be hold successfully.We will do our best to help people
who need help.We will let more people know the importance of living in a good and safe
environment by advertising and positive behaviours.We will encourage people live nearby to join our
project, which can make them have a better way to know and help each other.We do our best in this

project to inspire people and strengthen their cohesion.We can encourage people to join our project
and make them feel helpful to each other.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

None

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

None identified

Target ethnic groups:

New Zealand European, Māori, Chinese

Promoting SmokeFree: Our project is to engourage people to protect our public environment. We
propose smoke-free, no matter at private area and public area.
Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

-

-

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

-

-

-

-

-

100%

Financial information
Amount requested: $1,000.00
Requesting grant for:

We need to do the advertise before project which need some equipments like
flags, bags, printing paper and social media. We also need the funding to
support the public transport. We still need some medicine to keep out members
safe in case of they hurt their hands.

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
We will use the money to help elder people who live alone, do some fixing for their houses and gardens.
Cost of participation:

No.

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$1,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Venue hire (for meeting): 10 hours @ $25 p/h

$250.00

Equipment fee (bags, gloves, flags, containers): $400

$400.00

Public transport fee: $3.5 per person

$350.00

Income description

Amount

Nil

$0.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title

Decision

Round - Stage

Allocation
No funding history available for this applicant

2017/2018 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two

QR1801-239

Eden Rugby Football Club Incorporated
Legal status:

Incorporated Society

Conflicts of interest:

None identified

Activity focus:

Sport and recreation

Project: NZ National Club Rugby 7's Tournament
Location:

Gribblehirst Park

Summary:

Eden Rugby Club won the NZ National Club Rugby 7's tournament in February
this year. We will now host the tournament on the 10-11th of February 2018. This
will be a festival of rugby with teams from all over New Zealand attending. As part
of this great event, we need to provide a safe environment for all of the
competitors and supporters.

Dates:

10/02/2018 - 11/02/2018

Rain dates:

-

People delivering:

15

People
attending:

250

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
Our people feel safe and participate in their communities
Young people have a place and a voice
Innovative events build our identity
More opportunities for more people to enjoy our parks and reserves
Projects that involve community volunteers
Events
Facebook engagement and feedback on the day. We will also ask for feedback from the teams.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•
•

events
projects that involve community volunteers

This will be a major national event for the club and community. It involves a group of volunteers that
are part of the club committee and the wider club community. It will be an engaging festival of sport.
Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Gribblehirst Community Hub Trust

Letting us use the old bowling greens for team warm-ups

Demographics
Maori outcomes:

None identified

Target ethnic groups:

New Zealand European, Other European, Māori, Pacific Peoples, All/everyone

Promoting SmokeFree: The club rooms are smoke-free and we have signs posted around the club
indicating this.

Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

100%

-

-

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

-

-

50%

50%

-

-

-

Financial information
Amount requested: $1,790.00
Requesting grant for:

St John event cover. It is a requirement that we provide medical care during the
tournament as part of the Health and Safety Act.

If full amount requested is not able to be funded:
Any help towards this expenditure will be gratefully received.
Cost of participation:

Entry fee $500 per team

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants approved

Applicant contribution

$10,990.00

$8,000.00

$5,000.00

$0.00

Expenditure item

Amount

St John event cover

$1,790.00

Prize Money

$5,700.00

Event Anouncer

$2,500.00

Porta loos

$1,000.00

Income description

Amount

16 Teams @ $500 per team

$8,000.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

LG1701-120

Eden Community Hub Approach (ECHA)
2016/2017 Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round One - Accountability overdue

Approved
$5,000.00

